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Students ArmY Training Corps to

Be Succeeded by R. 0. T. C. for

Balance of Year

On December 20. 1918. the Collegiate

SealOn of the Student Army Train-

ing Corps of the Pennsylvania State

College was officially demobilized and

at that time all members of that or-
ganization were discharged from the
un ited States Army, after two months

of intensive training. The Vocational

Section was demobilized on December

E, but on account of the necessary

clerical work and the fact that equip-
ment for the entire Corps had not yet
arr ived, the Collegiate Section was not

Mustered out until more than a week
later.

On September 11, 1918. the Secretary

of war issued a proclamation that at
alnstitutions which had a male at-
tendance of more than one hundred.
ups of the Student Army Training
Corps-would be established and com-
missioned officers in the United States
Army would be placed in command. In
return for this service to the govern-
ment, each member was to receive
clothing. subsistence, and thirty dollars
per month. In accordance with this
proclamation, there was established at
Fenn State on October 1. 1918, a unit
of the S. A. T. C. and ut that time more
than thirty commissioned officers were
assigned to State College. 'More than
thirteenhundred students signified their
desire to Join, and after passing the
physical examination, eleven hundred of
that number were sworn into the United
States Army, the remaining two hun-
dred being sworn into the Navy.

FrOm this time on all members of
the unit were under military disci-
pline and regulation at all tunes. Every-

one was required to be present at
reveille at 7 a. m., retreat at 4:30 p. m.,

while 'lights' out" and "taps" were
sounded at 11 o'clock, Every member
was required todrill eleven hours a week
withthe exception of the Sophomore,
Junior, and Senior Engineers who were
required to drill only six hours per

week. Inspection was held every Sat-
today morning and at that time each
man and his egnipment were subject -to
Strict military+ inspection. For failure
to pass this inspection, punishment in
the form of double police duty or pun-
Mhment tours was usually the result.

In accordance with the plan of the
government to make officers out of the
Student soldiers, two calls were made
tor candidates for commissions to be
sent to officers' training camps. On
+October 15,,a mill for sixty men_ vats
made and out of a response more than
doubled therequired quota. that number
was selected and sent to Camp Gordon,
Georgia, where they were In trainingas
mandates for commissions in the in-
heti+ when the armistice was signed.
On November 12. ten men were sent to
Fortress Monroe. Virginia, where they
were • candidates for commission in
heavy artillery. More than forty can-
didates for the field artillery at Camp
Zachary Taylor were awaiting their call
to that place when hostilities ceased.
Most of the men who were at officers'
training camps were immediately' dis-
charged or were transferred to State
College where they were discharged
with the other members of the S.A. T. C.

Thorough Training
The training given to members of the

Cava_ here was very thorough and
splendid results were noticed even after
the first few weeks of training. Under
the leadership of competent officers, the
men received vigorous training in the
schools of the soldier, squad, and com-
pany and special instruction in bayonet
work and hand grenade throwing. A
modem and up-to-date bayonet course
with the necessary system of trenches.
dummies, and take-offs was constructed
on the Holmes field and every afternoon
and evening one or more of the com-
panicsrecoiled practical trainingin this
litiffOrilPS:phaze of warfare. Under the
1 ship of Lieutenant Walters the

soon beams used to handling the
bayonets, "going over the top" and
sticking the dummies on the other side.

The training in hand grenade throw-
Mg was under the leadership of Lieu-
tenant Robertson. A certain number of
men were picked picked from each
company and these men soon became
competent in throwing grenades Into
a unseen trench at almost any dis-
tance. This part of the-training was
interrupted perhaps more than any
other by the signing of the armistice.

The review of the entire regiment on
PannsylvaniaridY was one of the most
impresslves sights seen at Penn State
in many years and showed, as no other
occasion could, just the training that
the members of tile corps had received.
The showing made by them at that time
was of the highest degree and caused
favorable comment from all who wit-
nessed it. An exhibition of bayonet

work was given on the bayonet course
and the section in hand grenade throw-
ing showed Its skill to the large crowd
of visitors and friends which was pres-
ent at that time.

Vocational Training
The Vocational Section, officially

known as Section 8,. was given all en-
tirely different line of training than that

has just been outlined. This
nsion of the S. A. T. C. was made up

• men who were voluntarily Inducted

lirthe Army with the idea of receiv-
training which might benefit them
the choosing of a vocation;
further that idea, special train-

' in technical subjects was given
each man had his choice of one

(Continued on Page Two)

on I SHORT COURSES START
‘‘,l,,,te winter courses in agriculture
"". 7ted on January second with an en-
—neat bt fifty-two. This number in-

R ,as7
several women, a few of whom

ar„...taking the short course in home
eCO. cs. Labor shortage prevailing
throtighout the state has cut down at-
tendance this year and has made it
necessary to shorten the courses from
the usual twelve weeks to eight.

I rutt . ,*tatto (4-41"0',2) otteviti ,55•, _
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PROSPECTS BRIGHT
FOR BASKETBALL

Mullan and Wolfe of Last Year's
Team Form Nucleus For Strong
Five

The outlook is very bright for a good
basketball team to represent Penn State
this year and the resumption of college
iictivities finds Coach llezdek's squad
working every evening on the armory
door. With the return to the college of
Wolfe, who held down one'of the guard
positionson last year's team, the horizon
is considerably brightened. Wilson, who
wan elected last year to captain the
team which will represent Penn State
this winter, may return to college at
the beginning of the second semester.

Coach Ltezdek is finding good material
In the squad which turned out in re-'
sponse to tile call issued before the vaca-
lion. Mullen,star forward in last year's
teals, will undoubtedly be seen in action
covering his old position. Friedman, of
last year's freshman team. and Heitz,
a freshman, are also showing up well
and the other forwaill position will
probably be held down by one of these
two men. Wolfe, and Farley, of last
year's freshman team, are showing up
the best for the center Job, and some
lively competition Is being staged be-
tween these two men. Both tire rangy
and cover a lot of ground and either
one would be a safe bet' to hold down
this Position successfully. A wealth
of good material is being uncovered
for the guard positions and tills part
of the team should lie as speedy as the
rest. Killinger and liorb, of last year's
freshman squad, are showing some
clever work in this department and
NleAllllan, a freshman. is also showing
up to gond advantage.
i=n2=l- _

action on the home floor three times
during the cooling season. An eastern
trip is being arranged and will prob-
ably take in games with Lehigh. La-
fayette, and one or two other eastern
colleges. The first game of the season
will be In the armory with Juniata
College on Saturday. January I?. The
schedule as it is Imitatively planned
Is as follows:

Jan. 17. Juniata at State.
Jan. 25 Open.
Feb. 7 Geneva at State.
Feb. 14 State at Juniata.
Feb. 22 Pittsburgh at State.
Feb. 27 Carnegie Tech. at Pittsburgh
Feb. 28 Pitt at Pittsburgh.
Mar. 1 Geneva at Beaver Falls.

An innovation is being planned by

Coach L'ezdek In the form of an in-
terfraternity basketball league. His plan
is to have a team represent each frater-
nity and orgiiiiized house and to Mire a
regular schedule of games. Ile is mak-
ing an effort to have a cup as a reward
for the winning team and this should
prove an Incentive to the various frater-
nities and boarding houses in_the
lege.

Tile committee on arranging it sched-
ule for the Intorintternity basketball
league held a meeting last night and at
that time it was thought that at least
thirty teams could be gotten together
in the league. representing every na-
tional and local fraternity and all clubs
in college. The plans call for each team
to play at least—fourteen games and to

have the teams_so arranged that six
games may be played on every week
night and at least eighteen games oil

Saturday afternoon. The schedule as
outlined by the committee will enthrone
something over four hundred games
and will continue over a period of two

months. The games will lie played on
the two armory courts and as every stu-

dent organization in college will be rep-

resented, there is no doubt that great

IContinued on Page Four)

"Dick" Harlow Here
To Assist Bezdek

Lieutenant R. C. (Dick) Harlow, for
mer coach of the Penn State football
team and w•ho has Just received -ids—-
honorable discharge from the United
States army, has been engaged as as-
sistant director of physical education
to assist Hugo Dudek. During the past

fall, Harlow has been stationed at the
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, where he
coached the football team and went
through the season withouta defeat.

Harlow will take direct charge of the
boxing and will assist with the other
intra-mural sports that are being devel-
oped under the direction of Coach Dez-
dek. He will also help to coach the
'varsity eleven next fall and will take
particular charge of the line-men: while
it is also planned tohold extensive spring
practice, when Ilarlow will be in full
charge. There is also a possibility that
he may coach the 'varsity baseball
team. '

_
While in college, llarlow played tackle

on the claunpionship 1911 and' 1912
teams which were coached by "Bill"
Holienbach: After his graduation, lie
was engaged to assist in the coaching
and last year lie signed a contract as
heath coach. However. he resigned in
order to enter the army last summer,

and he received his commission shortly
afterward.

At the Virginia institute where lie has
been stationed all fall, Harlow acted as
bead coach of the football team and- his
record of no defeats proves that he
made good. "Dick" admitted that he
was given good material at the start of
the season, much better than that which
Penn State had a year ago; neverthe-
less, victories over such teams as Wash-
ington and Lee and V. H. 1. Prove that
Harlow had a well coached eleven.

Harlow also was in charge of boxing
at the southern school and this sport,
became vastly popular• with the au-
dents. It is hoped to make boxing a

• more prominent sport at Penn State and
• numerous Inter-class and round-robin

i tournaments are planned. It is also
possible that some men will be sent to
the championships held yearly by tho

• Pitt A. A. All boxers were asked to

t report this afternoon in the Armory

and it is hoped that a large number
Were on hand
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RED CROSS DRIVE
GOES "OVER TOP"

Campaign Held Shortly Before
Christmas Results in 3,925 Mem-
bers for Local Chapter -

The annual membership campaign of
the American Red Cross. held shortly
before the Christmas vacation, proved
that I State, as in all other activ-
ities. was worthy of being selected as
the starting place of the campaign. Be-
cause tile dismissal of college for the
Christmas recess would have broken
bits the week set for the national cam-
paign. Penn State was permitted to
have her roll call one week earlier than
elsewhere, and so set a precedent for the
entire country. The campaign here
lasted from Sunday, December Bth to
Sunday, December 15til, but so well
was the work planned. organized and
carried out, that the major part of the
canvass had been completed before the
evening of the opening day.
the evening of the °lusting day.

The Wan of the committee in charge
this year was to enroll everyone, re-
g:u•dless Of race, color or nationality.
In fact, the word was NOM out from
ilivisitmal headquarters to "enroll every
Pool American," and, according to the
results, every student at Penn State, ns
well as each resident of the town Is
privileged to he Included in the class of
•loyal Americans."

The campaign here, conducted under
the supervision of the State College
chapter. has produced the following
results: 2.100 students, male and female,
of the college have enrolled: in the vil-
lage list. which also includes the faculty,
there are 1,024 annual memberships,
twenty-six magazine and four eontrib-
tiling: the borough schools have fur-
nished 701 Junior members. so that this
district has to its credit a grand total
of 3,925 memberships for 1919, The
roll is nut yet completed, as a few
have been slow In Joining, and the (Mal
reams will likely be increased. In fact,
Professor W. D. Crockett, the chairman
of the local eampaign, estimates that
the total enrollment will exceed 4,000.

A Unique Plan
The plan used• to enroll the students

was unique. as well as economical In
time. Last year, tables were placed in
the varises college buildings and each
student was given the opportunity for
voluntary enrollment. This method,
however, did not bring the expected re-
sults, and sti this year a new plan was
instituted which provided for the in-
dividual canvassing of every student.
At the suggestion of Captain Surge a
meeting of all barracks sergeants was

r:.avious to the day 441, for the
opening of tile campaign, and final ar-
rangements were made at this time.
Then at one-thirty p. m. on December
Bth, the opening day, these sergeants
assembled in the Armory, ready for
work. Hach was given a roll and sent
back to his barracks with instructions
to enlist every man in Ills house. This
was so quickly and effectually done
that before three quarters of an hour
had elapsed, over 1,700 students had
been enrolled. An attempt was made
at first to keep a record of the en-
rollment of the companies, but the re-
turns came in so quickly that it was
found impossible to accomplish this.
Every one who joined signed iliS name
and it is the Won of the college to
have the names of all those who signed
bound, and a permanent record kept.

Few Objections
Very few objected to joining; there

was, however, a small number, both
among the male and female students,
who refused, but when these cases were
investigated, the opinions of the oh-
peters changed. and they too were
enrolled with the rest. So the State
College chapter fully lived up to and
actually exceeded the standard which
the committee set for It. The col-
lege and borough had Indeed become
100 per cent Red Cross, and at the

close of the opening day. Prof. Crockett
telegraphed to the divisional head-

quarter at New York that
College has gone Red Cross."

Penn State has been peculiarly tort.
„elected to

Inaugurate financial campaigns for
EIMIOME

has nobly responded. lost year the
college was selected to set a pace in
the V. M. C. A. war campaign, and
the result was a contribution of $lO,-
000. This fall, Penn State was asked
to start off the United War Work
Campaign. which she did by subscrib-
ing over $22,000. So it did not seem
out of the ordinary that Penn State

'should be selected as the starting
place of the Red Cross membership
drive. and results have shown that

e choice has not been unjustifiable
The enrollment of the entire eel-

ege, as well as the borough, was of
important significance ..to the whole
•ountrp, for it lion shown that one• •

community of overage every-day loyal
Amerleans is ready to fall Into line
behind the Intoner of the Red Cross
and thus show its devotion to the
cause for which that symbol stands.
tf other colleges and communities
have failed in this drive. and there
certainly must lie some that have, the
blame sure/3' cannot be placed at the
door of Penn State for not setting 0
proper precedent.

CHAPEL ATTENDANCE
Compulsory Chapel attendance will

start tomorrow morning for all classes,
and will be held on Tuesday, Thursday.
and Sunday thereafter. Freshman chap-
el wilt start at 10:00 a. m. and at D a.
m. the upper claSses will meet. As-
signments of seals will be posted not

later than tomorrow morning, and as
before, failure to attend will be suffi-
cient cause for dismissal from college.
Excuses from Sunday chapel may be
obtained from Dr. E. R. Smith at Room
105 Old Main.

PAY IQUR. SUBSCRIPTIONS
All sign-ups for the COLLEGIAN

should be paid before January 15th or
the price will be $1.25 instead of the
special rate of $l.OO. it is to your In-
terest to see IA if we have not seen you.

WRESTLI
IS

NG PRACTICE
NOW UNDER WAY

Attractive
ranged f i—Season

Schedule Being Ar-
or Penn State Matmen

1 to Open Feb. 22

Wrestling
shortly hero'
has been yes
candidates li
Is still too c.
any dlstincte
it is nevertli

practice, which was started
the Christmas vacation,

gamed. A large number of
lave reported, and while it
iirly lit the season to make
Un in the caliber of the 111011,
ieless safe to say that Penn

State will again have a winning team.
Five intercollegiate champions, Horst,

Captain Lotig, Shultz, iNielan, and Czar-
necki, reordsenting the US, 135, 1.15,
175-pound, find heavyweight classes, re-
spectively, sere lost to Penn State by
graduation. The team suffered another
severe loss In October. when Delar, cap-
tale-elect of this year's team, and 125-

, pound wrestler, withdrew from college
to enter it Machine gun school at Camp
Hancock; It is doubtful whether he will
return to college until next year.

The only' veteran remaining, there-
fore, is Drown, the 158-pound intercol-
legiate elnuivion. There is (mite a lot
of good nuitertal, however, to he had
front last yistr's second string men, and
among the'se are Hayes and Henry,
both members of the football team,
Watson, Ildheock. Olowacki, and Mow-
eel. It Is Also rumored that Stnoley, a
former 1154pound wrestler, is going to
re-enter college.

I=l
An attrdetlve schedule Is being ar-

ranger by Manager Iteagen. \Vhile the •
S. A. T. C. more or less disorganized
athletics at: other colleges, now that the
war is over eclairs are rapidly returning
to normal.l Lehigh will have a team,
PenasylVaula is also expecting to have
one, and the probabilities arc that Cor-
nell will likewise fall in' line. The sched-
ule calls for two meets at home anti
two away.! The season will open on
February 22, when either Penn or Cor-
nell ma:. lie the opponent or the Blue
and White.' On the he•^^ ^' •
the same 'day, Pitt Will' -cbind here to
play Penn State In basketball. Two
meets are' scheduled with Lehigh. one
here anti one at. South Bethlehem. A
match with the Navy at. Annapolis on
yfm•ch 8 !nukes the (mirth meet on the
schedule• I

The Intercolleglates
At the 'present time, there is much

speetilatloO no to whether the intercol-
legintes 'tall be held on March 21 and
22, as ori ginally scheduled. Due to tile
war, CoWhittle and Princeton each have
no team, 'and according to present in-
dications, do not expect to form one
until next year. Moreover, all the offi-
cers of the Intercollegiate Wrestling As-
Soclation are In the service and there
to no tollirig. when tii2sP-b0- obi° to re=
turn to their duties. As a result, it Is
the coneensus of opinion that tile in-
tercollegitites should be omitted this
year. and held at Penn State in 1920.
This Is not by any means definitely de-
cided yet) but should such prove to be
the case, ,t.ite college athletic authorities
will attempt to peke arrangements to
hind an informal Intercoliege match on
the original dates, Lehigh, Penn State,
Penn and probably Cornell, being the
contestants.

The Fi•eshman-Sophomore wrestling
scrap nod the interclass scrap will be
held in the near future, but definite
dates ha'ye not yet been fixed. The
'varsity wrestling schedule followS:
February', 22—Pennsylvania or Cornell

at home.
March IL,-Lehigh, nt South Bethlehem.
March 8-1 -Navy, nt Annapolis.
March 15—Lehigh,at home.

Student Governing
Bodies Elected

. Due to the fact that many of the
men elebted last year for the Student
Board and Student Council either failed
to return or left collegeat the beginning
of the first semester, it was necessary
to hold Inew elections to fill the places
left vacant by these men. The person-
nel of the student governing bodies now
is as follows:

R. E. Clark
N. Pottelger

Student. Board
C. M. Skooglund

S. W. Cohen•
D. Demminn

Student. Council
C. W. Vorki--•
W. Patelger ~

0. W. Sullivan
0. W. Cunit
P. Ling
R. R. Henney
C. K. Mast
W. 0. Marks
0. C. Markle
n. 1.7. gat*
11. s. nownnis
W. 0. Soley .

C. J. Sn:
Honor Con

W. L. 'Eisler
B. W. Taylor
S. W. Cohen

e. S. Mnc.n.

ertn' inglnot
Av. W. Youn,

' R. B. Starke
C. L. Rumbergel

R. W. William:
B. Demmin!
A. 11. Stainviler

taliteeC. M. Skoogluna
C. 'W. 'Sullivan
F. Unger

R. B. Starke
.d. R. Magian!

e N. R. Star
rounni

Student '

M. D. Clarke. challin
D. G. Cameron I
S. NV. ;Cohen
C. P. Moore
J. fl, Maginnls,
1. NV. Brown • •.'

1 -- "o
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SUCCUMBS T ,)Fr•S° -̀`
i PNEUMONIAThey students and f. •

lege were shocked to 'lenity of the coil

of DI ,. W. P. Winter learn of the death

home lon South Athe who died at Ids

last Thursday event'. non Street, early

death! came as a re' B. Dr. Winter's
which he cantracte,:;..,ult of pneumonia
days land resulted 11',(1 during the holl-

Illness. Dr. Winter ‘fter only a short
fessoC of quantitativ. rag assistanti pro-

School of Natural Scit 1 analysis in the

is a distinct loss both `nee and his death
to the college as a whT to this school and

...---, I .04„. le •

a C. W. °Milan
P. Grimes

H. IL WM
w IL Williamsi } • N. It Korb

Diankenbiller

STUDENT COUNti AL MEETING----
lStudent council wl'imeeting at seven o4• I hold Its regular

In Room 121 Old Mt luck this evening
All membersare urged to be prase In.

at

NEW ENGINEERING
UNITS CONSIDERED

Board of Trustees Authorizes New
Building and Equipment—Vari-
ous Plans Discussed

MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE
SEVERAL CONCERTS

Vatlou% plans fur new engineering
buildings, includinga power house, Per- '!
manent steam, gas and testing labotxt-
tories. nini a main engineering blind-
ing, have been under consideration. but ,
no decision will. be rwtched until the
subject has been thoroughly discussed. ,
The Executive Committee of tile Board :
of Trufsrees has met twice to consider
temporary plans and pernument i
ings, anti Dr. Sparks was authorized to
proceed at once with a new metal work-
ing building, which will lie known as
Unit C. This unit will occupy the space I
between the President's house and the
Bellefonte Central stun lion, and will
house the permanent forge 111111 machine
tool equipment. The ground has been
cleared and work will progress Miring
tile winter as rapidly as the weatherwill permit.

Immediately after the lire which de-
stroyed the main engineering building
on November 25th steps were taken to:
provide temporary °glees. drawing-
-1.001110, 1111,1 recitation rooms. Wince rol-

-1 lege reopened after heat Wits 11 VllllOlOO
from the repaired power pint, classes :
were held in all tile engineering sub-'
Jects. Steps were taken to purchase
new equipment which trill begin 10 al. -

rive in a few days.
I)uring the holidays, tile testing labor-'

story was provided for by a temporary
roof over the rear portion of tile burned
building. The equipment for testing
materials is 111 good condition as the
principal damage 50115 to the ceiling nuti
the countershafts supported train it.
An improvement will be made here by
using direct connected motors and thus 1
avoiding tile use of ail countershafts
and belts; the laboratory Is really for .
Immediate operation.

demurrer m—taechanical engi-
neering is erecting its equipment of gas
and steam engines inn a part of the old
industrial shops over which a roof stuns
built during the vacation. The gas en-
gine equipment Used In teaching voca-
tional soldiers in the automobile coursewas : not injured and is being set up for
regular use. 'Pile department lies Just
mrchased a new Corliss engine de-
tinned especially for student use. a
.yite of apparatus which will he a valu-
able addition. One engine recovered
'root tile lire will be erected in a short
1010. Professor Pessenden made n trip
xt Pittsburgh, Erie and Buffalo to pur-
chase other apparatus which will be
lelivered as soon as possible. The tem-

Despite Loss of Dean Robinson
Glee Club and. Quartette Have
Busy Season

The musical clubs of the college found
themselves in good condition at the be-
ginning of the college year and despite
the military control of all college activ-
ities. they maintained their organization
told have been doing good work for the
past three months. The Glee Club ex-
perienced Its greatest setback In the
loss •of bean Robinson who left about
the middle of November to take up V.
M. C. A. work at Camp Upton.

Two different calls were made for
candidates fur the Glee Club and on
both occasions a goodly number turned
out and some fine material was uncov-
ered. With ten old men back, the club

. was quickly prepared for the annual
I Plantsylranitt Day concert and in con-
junction with the Girls' Glee Club and
the Orchestra, a splendid concert was
given on November 9. Ott NoVember
lit, the Glee Club journeyed to Thrming-

Otani School for Girls and gave a con-
cort there, after which the members of
the dab were entertained at a small in-
formal dance.

iorary Intoratory will be equipped to its
Z.t...,.••podcAtis,•••Trar-'

Ode.
The department of iirehlteetural engl-'

neering, as well as the equipment of the
department of electrical engineering, was
not Injured by fire. The surveying equip-
ment in civil engineering was housed in
Engineering F, the frame buildingbe-
hind the President's house but the Hy-
draulic laboratory, °Mee and drafting
rooms were lost and Engineering Fis be-
ing used for these purposes. The most
modern equipment is being purchased
for industrial engineering and this de-
partment will have better facilities and
MOM floor space than heretofore. A
forge shop will be ready by the opening
of the second semester and the machine
shop will be on the first floor of new
Unit B for the time being,

New Woodworking Unit.

The Varsity Male Quartette has ap-
peal,/ at college gatherings on several
occasions MI as usual was received
v.lth enthusiasm by the student body.
During the Chrismas holidays, the quar-
tette gain two concerts in suburbs of
Philadelphia and also sang at the
Christmas exercises of the \Vest Phila-
delphia Boys High School.

Tim prospects for next semester are
very bright for all the college musical
`organizations. The Orchestraand Band
under the able direction of Bandmaster
Thompson will probably be heard in!several concerts during the coming
!months, Manager Carl of the Clee and
Nfandoltn Club will return to college at
the beginning of the second semester
itrtil is mu.: ;work on two or more ex-
birditid- trips Cot: organizations.
The Intercollegiate 01 0'6—C.:lip Contest
which has been held in New to
during the first week of March for the
past live years, will not be held this
year for the same reason which caused
its suspension last yetr. However, plans
are being made for next year's contest
which will probably see ne rejuvenation!of interest and enthusiasm along mus-
ical lines In the colleges of the east.

The new woodworking unit (Li) which
adjoins the burned industrial shops is
about completed. The electric wiring.
heating and plumbing will be !Wished
before the end of the semester. Dean
Sackett obtained prices and investigated
machines available for immediate de-
livery in New York and Major Diemer
has also been in that city inspecting

EASTERN SOCCER TRIP
HAS BEEN ABANDONED

The annual eastern trip of the.Blue
and Whitesoccer team had to be aban-
doned this year on account of the un-
certainty and confusion prevailing in all
colleges where the S. A. T. C..has been
ever is makingarrangements for sev-
eral games with nearby schools and'
the prospects are good for a western
trip to he made early in the spring.
The first games will probably be played
with Hut:knell and Juniata.

Penn State will be represented. Ms
year by one of the best soccer teams it
has ever had. There is an unusually
large number of candidates in the field
and competition for the various posi-

tions has been very keen. Captain Cupit

bias charge of the coaching and
when the team is ilnallY picked it will
be sure to be a winning combination.

ELECT FROTH STAFF
The following men who are now In

college will be In charge of the publi-
cation of "Froth." Penn State's comic
monthly magazine, for the balance of
the year: R. M. Foster 'l9, editor-In-
chief; J. C. Mason 'TO. editor; J. 11.
Lucas 'l9, art editor; W. J. Groetzlnger
'2O, Business Manager; T. B. Foster '2O,
advertising manager; B. W. Boyer 'l9.
circulation manager; and G. R. Weeks
'2O. B. W. Knepp '2l, C. A. Goldstrorn
'2l, 11. G. Fisher 'Ti, associate staff.

several woodworking maehines, whichl o •have been ordered. A contract was
made in September for thirty motor 1 BAND TO Cio ON TRIP
driven woodturning lathes. delivery of i Arrangements are now under way to

which is promised by the 15th of this take the Penn State cadet band to

month. This purchase represents the Harrisburg on .10nuary 21 to take part

finest type of lathe and it has -preyed in the inauguration of Governor-elect
especially valuable that the equipment . Sproul. The band always makes a good

was ordered so early. . Si owing wherever it gOO% and Penn

• 1", new unit_ which was.,,b -P' ~ ,,,,e will be fittingly represented if

wandworking purposes. t5.,6 ' .'• .., tor '7";,+ succeed.
with a basement and"r- .. • 105 feet! i'''''' ,.. ---o-----
The basement.contair. three 5"."1"' 1dry,St..her ',Wage. rriaef- `us 0. kiln. imn- ! ',VW/MORES SION VP

omer° cadlftz_t_loy_second.OPI-

_NI =MUM'111717 1nrieS. --'77'':e. - i1rn.7:fini,,rr:::"1,8,,,,ie.,?. Q(.. 'nt‘ haske. 11 1 are asked

;;;;(I•'eport to the graduate -manager's 0f-

....", cock yooms. motor i flee in Old Nialn at 111100.
":....' (Continued on last page) ..--- -.7---------=-

TO OUR ALUMNI Dc-
Because of the taking over of this college by the War

partment and the ensuingstateof military government at the

beginning of this college year, it had been decided by the COL-

LEGIAN RBObIAD tat there would be no PENN STATE COL-

LEGIAN. puishedhthis year. Now, however, since the fight

for democracy has so victoriously closed, since the S. A. T. C.

is a thing of the past. and since college conditions are again

assuming normal aspects, we announce with pleasure that the

PEN STATE COLLEGIAN is again revived. This year more

thanN ever before we need the greatest co-operation from our

Alumni, and we hereby make a very urgent appeal to you to

get in touch with your Alma Mater thru the medium of the

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN—the official student publication,
covering all the latest and most important news of Old Penn

'State.
May we not receive the coupon below with your signature

and address thereto.

Gentlemen

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Enclosed please find $l.OO for one subscription for the re

mainder of the college year to the PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Name

1 C-n S. 0 Address_

FOOTBALL TEAM
PROVES SURPRISE

Coach Bezdek Develops Fighting
Eleven from Inexperienced Ma-
terial—Score onPitt

Despitehandicaps and conditions that
would have forced nearly any other col-
lege to cancel its football schedule and
give up the sport for the year, Penn
State weathered the war-time restric-
tions as imposed by the Students Army
Training Corps and completed a football
season that is deemed highly success-
ful by every undergraduate and alum-
nus of the Mies°.

With every 'varsity man in the ser-
vice of the United States either at
training camps or in France, and with
many of last year's Freshman eleven
also in the ranks of Uncle Sam, it took
considerable courage to play out a
schedule against such teams as Rutgers,
Lehigh and Pitt, all of whom had many
'varsity melt back.

However, Penn State was fortunate
in securing a man for head coach who Is
a tighter from start to finish, and who
is never discouraged by handicaps. In
fact he is used to them. Hugo Bezdek,
former coach of the Oregon Aggtesand
present manager of the Pittsburgh Na-
tional League Baseball Club, who took
Dick Harlow's place when the latter
went into the army, has made a decided
hit with every Penn State man, for he
personifies the typical Perin Elntenb'rit:

11112112=11
Due to the military regulations, the-

football season wartractiertll.37. 'honed.
to the month of .7Novi.ral:pr ani-fiat :Aunt,
her of games wa&desr.nesed accordingly.
This was decidedly discouraging
members of the team. foI4 itAli.cant , W.
they were in training Ty-k..,..T4,41.1.7411,11•
six weeks before thee •.
Several homegamsf Opening ganw.
during October. V'!" Wereheduled

.at just as the day

prevent the propos-

would arrive, le. 4 „flu or the militaryauthorities.,ouidlog team.' appearing. As a resultIt required all of Coach Dezdek's en-thusiasm to keep up the morale oftheteam.
Injuries and officers' training campspersisted in their attempt to wreck theteam, even after the coaches had mould_ed it together, and the loss of J. W.Brown, a guard, Bentz. center and Snell,a halfback during October and injuriesto Parley, "Buck" Williams, KJflinger.Unger, and G. W. Brown, gave Bezdekstill more to worry about. However.with the assistance 'of Coach 'lsmer,and with all of the boyi doing their best,the team developed rapidly.

A Green Team
HoweveF. it Was essentially a green

111,c•for Captain Un-gerath^i'e were
.

was thee:my r ndbut two d'en.n..._

mores and Fronlimefi.res Naturally. tie
outcome of the 14...zing game with the
sailors from Wissaillelson Bantacks Was
watched with Interest. for the latter
team was composed of experienced men
and out-weighed the Blue and 'White
eleven about fifteen pounds to theman.

Playing their first game as a team.
the boys put up a plucky fight, scored
a touchdown eerly in the game and
held their heavier opponents scoreless
until the last few minutes, when a
lucky forward pass gave them a touch-
down. Neither team kicked • the goal
so the final score was 6 to 6. On Penn-
sylvania Day, against the veteran Rut-
gers eleven. Penn State suffered her
first defeat, the final score being 26 to 3.
Prom State's viewpoint. the oest points
of tills game wareHenry's field gout

right after the fire( klck-off and the de-
termined fight displayed during the sec-

single touchdown.
ond half when Rutgers was held to a

The One 'Victory
A crippled team Went to South Beth- 1

lehem on the following Saturday and
despite newspaper accounts of the
game, they earned a clean-cut victory
over the Brown and White by a close
score of 7 to G. Itis true that a blocked
kick paved the way for the touchdown,

but that was due to the ability o ”en
-ahih line.

ry to break through tho
Penn State should nave scored at least
two more touchdowns.

As for the Pitt game on Thanksgiv-
ing—well, most Penn Slate men knew
all about that game. The greet:oso.—A,
of "kids" from the Blue and rstritite in-

stitution gave Warner's machine the

game or Mier twos and it Walt d
to inexperience that the iwt s notcoolwas
vastly different. The garrie Is best not

in the words of the Pittsburgh

Sun. "There are times when there IsI 1no sting to deft, and that is the kind
of a revolve

platat Pennsylvania State
College experienced at Forbes Field yes-
terday In its mutual football game with
University of Pittsburgh,"

Loy Prospects
Thus ended the stormy 1918 season.

It Is Witte early to speak of prospects
for next year. but Coach Bezdek will
have all but one member of this lust
year's eleven on hand in the fall. Cap-

tain Unger has played his last game

for the 13155 and White but the rest
are expected to return. ltut best of all

Is the news that no less then 1G former
stars are expected 'o return to college

In the fall. These will include Harry

Robb. Snell. Bentz, Ullery, Griffith, Con-
over, Brush:ink, "Casey" JOSCS, Hoes,

Rltner, Osborne, Black, "Charlie" Way.

I Rauch. Pond. .1. W. Brown and possl-

-1 lily "Bab" Higgins and Charles Beck.
Oh yes. In the words of the sporting

writer, there should be a "wealth of ma-

terial" at Penn State next fall.

Donor Societii Elections
LIONS PAW ELECTIONS

G. W. Cupit. Jr.,' l9 M. B. Clarke. 'l9

TAU BETA PI

C. M. Barr 'l9 W. A. Gager 'l9

A. W. Demmler 'l9 C. W. Moore '2O

ETA. KAPPA NII
E. It. Moore '2O

J. M. Stout 'l9
J. A. Seyfrled '2O

E. B.Bendy '2O - sweszer *2O

PHI
R. V. Boy '2O

LAMBDA lIPSILO±i
C. 11. Berle '2O N. L. Brooke '2O

R. B. Stover '2O

an. How Perfectly These
S. A. T. C. Uniforms

Fit!

PRICE FIVE CENTS


